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 BACKGROUND 
Wireless LINQ™ implantable loop recorders (ILRs) send daily arrhythmia 

data once “paired” to the remote monitor (RM); needing registration to 
manufacturer’s website for data capture to avoid connectivity gaps thus 
providing up-to-date arrhythmia information, which can impact clinical 

decisions for optimal patient care. Hospital infrastructures lag in updated 
communication methods to provide connectivity with novel technologies in 

cardiac implantable electronic device (CIED) pts. 
OBJECTIVES 

Implementing innovative infrastructures for pts implanted with wireless 
LINQ™ ILRs to promote understanding of new technology while providing 
RM connectivity prior to hospital discharge for a seamless home transition. 

METHODS AND IMPLEMENTATION   
A Lean Sigma project [Medtronic (Minneapolis, MN)] was designed for 

Same Day Medicine unit and nursing staff to help integrate new technology 
into existing routine for best practices application and workflow 

standardization. An initial pt. cohort implanted with ILRs was chosen for 
project in February 2014. Nursing staff had intensive introduction and 

education to technology, device pairing via analog lines, and pt. education 
for device fluid understanding. Nursing staff educated pts while “pairing” 

ILRs; discharging pts “connected”. 
RESULTS  

Between February & August 2014, our initial cohort (N=100), age 66.3 + 13, 
male (63%); ILRs were “paired” prior to discharge with verified connectivity 
follow-up in 24 hours (81%), 1 month (100%), 6 months (99%) and at 12 

months (99%).  
APPLICATION TO PRACTICE 

Innovative technologies in telemedicine impact pt. follow-up practices. A 
paradigm shift in CIED pt. care, with the advent of wireless loop recorders 
with daily data, obligates institutions to design and facilitate connectivity 

infrastructures for on-going data acquisition and review.  Nurse practitioners 
can deliver up-to-date, appropriate, team-guided arrhythmia care. New 

technologies can be barriers to all parties involved. Infrastructures-in-place 
minimize aversion to technology adoption, providing a seamless transition 
to home post hospital discharge, thus increasing connectivity compliance. 
Health care teams adopting new workflows, borne of new technological 

advances, in existing systems, deliver prompt clinical care to LINQ™ pts. 
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Wireless LINQ™ implantable loop recorders 
(ILRs) send daily arrhythmia data once “paired” 

to the remote monitor (RM); needing 
registration to manufacturer’s website for data 

capture to avoid connectivity gaps thus 
providing up-to-date arrhythmia information, 

which can impact clinical decisions for optimal 
patient care. Ideally, patients should have ILRs 

linked to the RMs and registered to website 
prior to hospital discharge. Hospital 

infrastructures lag in updated communication 
methods to provide connectivity with novel 

technologies in cardiac implantable electronic 
device (CIED) patients. 
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A Lean Sigma project [Medtronic 
(Minneapolis, MN)] was designed for same 

day medicine (SDM) unit and nursing staff to 
help integrate new technology into existing 
patient routine for best practices application 
and workflow standardization. SDM unit was 
outfitted with analog phone lines in order to 

“pair” ILRs to remote monitors prior to 
hospital discharge.  

An initial 100 patient cohort implanted with 
ILRs was chosen to initiate this project in 

February 2014. SDM nursing staff 
underwent an intensive introduction and 

education to technology, device pairing via 
analog lines, and patient education to 

provide device fluid understanding. In turn, 
nursing staff educated patients while 
“pairing” ILRs; discharging patients 

“connected”. 

                                                                                                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Between February and August 2014, our initial cohort (N=100), 
age 66.3 + 13, male (63%), implanted with ILRs were “paired” 

prior to discharge with verified connectivity follow-up in 24 hours 
(81%), 1 month (100%), 6 months (99%) and at 12 months 

(99%). Diagnoses included cryptogenic stroke (14%), syncope 
(18%), palpitations (3%), atrial fibrillation/flutter monitoring (26%), 
and atrial fibrillation management (39%) with 31 patients having 

ablation therapy (79%).  

Results 

Methods 

 
 

 Innovative technologies in telemedicine impact patient follow-
up practices. A paradigm shift in CIED patient care, with the 

advent of wireless loop recorders providing daily data, obligates 
institutions to design and facilitate connectivity infrastructures 
for on-going data acquisition and review.  Nurse practitioners 
can deliver up-to-date, appropriate, team-guided arrhythmia 

care. New technologies can be a barrier to all parties involved. 
Infrastructures-in-place minimize aversion to technology 

adoption, providing a seamless transition to home post hospital 
discharge, thus increasing connectivity compliance. Health care 

teams adopting new workflows, borne of new technological 
advances, in existing systems, can deliver prompt clinical care 

to wireless LINQ™ implantable loop recorders patients.  
 
 

 APPLICATION TO PRACTICE 

 
 

SIX SIGMA (σ):  
1.  Ford Motor Co., 20TH Century (WW II) 

2. Motorola 1988 Adopted Quality Control 
Model 

3. GE 1995-Improve manufacturing 
eliminating defects 

q  MAIN PURPOSE: Increase profits/ 
Customers happy/Reduce variants/Good 
service/Consistent product         

LEAN SIGMA: 
Systematic team-based/Problem solving/ 
Organization focus/On-going improvement 
q  MAIN PURPOSE: processes emphasis; 
team-based work; eliminate wasteful steps; 
employees focus on other quality projects 

 
q Healthcare Lean Culture: improve patient  

safety by eliminating life-threatening errors 
 
 

Lean Six Sigma Roots 

 
LEAN SIGMA CORE: SYSTEMATIC TEAM-BASED APPROACH TO PROBLEM SOLVING AND 

ORGANIZATION FOCUS ON CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT OF KEY PROCESSES 
 

DMAIC  
a 5-step approach to  
process improvement 

Team Leader 


